
 

 

Top 10 Tax Consultants in Victoria 2024 

Whether you're an individual or a business owner, having a skilled tax consultant is essential for 
financial success. In this article, we'll look into the top 10 tax consultants in Victoria, Australia, 
for the year 2024. Understanding the importance of tax consultants is the first step towards 
making informed financial decisions.  

These professionals play a key role in helping 
individuals and businesses optimise their 
financial strategies while ensuring 
compliance with developing tax laws. 

What is a tax consultant service and 
how does it work? 

A tax consultant in Victoria is someone who 
can help you pay less in taxes, maximise 
available deductions, and manage your 
overall tax situation. These professionals 
have more expertise than regular tax preparers and can assist with tasks such 
as tax planning, handling inheritance matters, and navigating complex tax issues.  

Typically trained in tax law or accounting, tax consultants in Victoria vary in fees based on the 
complexity of their work and their level of expertise. 

These specialists focus on tax law and financial advice, guiding clients through income tax 
returns and various financial matters, including trust, estate, and retirement taxes. Tax 
consultants in Victoria must stay updated on the latest tax requirements and law changes, both 
at the federal and state levels, to provide accurate and timely guidance. 

Businesses and their owners also seek help with taxes, especially since corporate tax 
services laws can be more complicated than individual income tax rules. Many tax consultants 
focus on providing services for businesses. This involves reducing a company's tax burden, 
making sure the business takes advantage of all available tax benefits, and more. 

1. Roger Boghani Tax & Business Services 

Roger Boghani is all about giving you a simple accounting services that fits your financial goals. 
Our team has more than 15 years of experience in taxes and accounting. We're experts in 
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handling taxes for self-managed superannuation funds, businesses, and individuals. Our goal is 
to help you succeed by setting up smart business plans, doing effective planning, and making 
good decisions. We're dedicated to providing the best value, service, and advice to help you 
have a better financial future. At Roger Boghani tax & business services, we're like your 
teammates, working together to make your financial position stronger and healthier. 

2. Baggott Bridge Partners 

Baggott Bridge Partners is a company that helps businesses with their taxes. They're good at 
guiding businesses through the tricky parts of corporate tax laws. Their main goal is to help 
companies pay less in taxes and make sure they use all the tax benefits available to them. If you 
work with Baggott Bridge Partners, you can trust them to give you smart advice and help you 
handle your business taxes well. 

3. OnVenture 

OnVenture is a company that helps public accountants and businesses with their taxes and 
money matters. They give advice and support to individuals and businesses, guiding them in 
planning their taxes and handling financial stuff. OnVenture keeps up with the newest tax rules 
and laws from the government, both national and state, so they can give the right advice at the 
right time. Their main aim is to assist clients in making smart choices to make the most of their 
tax situations. 

4. Roy A McDonald 

Roy A McDonald is a professional who helps with taxes and business stuff. He knows a lot about 
tax laws and money advice. McDonald helps people with their income taxes and other money 
matters like trusts, estates, and retirement taxes. You can rely on him to keep up with the latest 
tax rules and give good advice that fits your needs. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, Roger Boghani and his team, serving as tax consultants in Victoria, capital gains 
tax services provide a simple accounting service designed for your money goals, using their 15 
years of tax and accounting know-how.  

They're experts at managing taxes for self-managed superannuation funds, businesses, and 
individuals. Their goal is to help you succeed with smart business plans and effective planning, 
working like your financial teammate to make your money situation stronger and better. 

Visit us :-  https://www.rogerboghani.com.au 
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